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ISEWPLL, THE SHIPBUILDERS
A few days ago when at Chicago Ar-

thur Sewall was summarily dropped as
the Maine member of the national com-
mittee, he wrote home to his family in
Bath:
"Ihave been dropped from the na-

tional committee, and Iam out of pol-
itics for good and for all."

Within twenty-four hours from that
moment he was very much more in
politics than his fondest dreams could
ever have pictured, even when he was
thoroughly en rapport with his party-
In Maine and at the height of his po-
litical influence.

Mr. Sewall cannot be called a well-
known man, even Inhis own state, out-
side of the strictly business interest
for which he has cared, or beyond the
pale of business friends with whom his
connection with railroad and shipping
interest has brought him in contact.
His personality, nevertheless, is an in-
teresting one.

Arthur Sewall, third Bon of William
Dunning and Rachel Trufant Sewall,
was born in Bath in November, 1835.
His father was one of the earliest ship-
builders of Bath and member of the

of Arthur Sewall & Co., have always

been most cordial. It is the rarest
thing to hear of any trouble between
employer and employees in the Sewall
yard. One reason for this is the fact of
the superior calibre of the workmen, a
majority of whom are Americans. Bath
boys who are literallyborn to the buil-
ding of ships, and from this fact there
is built up an esprit de corps in the
work of the yard and a feeling of
cordiality between employer and em-
ployees that could not exist in such a
degree in larger communities where
the men employed must necssarily be
made up of natives of many countries.

Mr. Sewall takes equal pride in his
work, also after a ship has sailed out
of the still waters of the Kennebec
and begun to make a record for her
self upon the high seas. Most all of
the Sewall vessels are officered from
the banks of the Kennebec, with a
preference always given to the boys of
Bath. In the palmy days of ships and
ship building there was no more prom-
ising field for a young man to adopt.
The best blood of Maine has proudly
walked the quarter-deck of Bath-built

ARTHUR SEWAL.I*

legislature from his state. His father
was the grandson of Col. Dummer
Sewall, of the revolutionary army, Who
was the fifth generation in lineal de-
scent from Henry Sewall, some time
mayor of Coventry, in Great Britain,
who settled at Newbury, Mass., 1634.
The witchcraft judge of Salem was a
son of this Sewall, and his brother the
ancestor of the Sewall of Maine.

Whatever else Mr. Arthur Sewall
may or may not be, one thing is cer-
tain, he is a master of the art of the
building of ships, and his connection
with the ships has by no means ceased
with their launching at his shipyard,
for the signal of the Sewalls, a blue
flag with a white "S," has been car-
ried into all of the commercial navi-
gable waters of the globe, flying from
the masthead of some vessel which had
her baptism in the blue waters of the
Kennebec.

Arthur Sewall was educated at the
common schools of Bath. At an early
age he went from Bath to Prince Ed-
ward Island, trading and securing ship
timber, which he sent to the shipyards
of the Kennebec. Returning when less
than twenty years of age, he entered
the employ of his father's firm, Clark
& Sewall, and shortly afterward, in
1854, formed a partnership with his se-
nior brother, Edward, under the name
of E. & A. Sewall, taking over the
business of the old firm of William D.
Sewall and Clark & Sewall.

In January, 1855, the two brothers
launched their first ship, the Holyhead,
of over 1,000 tons burden, a large ship
in those days, followed in the same
year by another. For every year since
at least a ship (most of them of large
tonnage for their era) has been built
by this firm.
In 1879, upon the death of his elder

brother, the firm name was changed
to Arthur Sewall & Co., the partners
of which are Mr. Sewall and his
nephew, Samuel S. Sewall, and his sec-
onu son, William D. Sewall. Under
the present firm the activity in ship-
building continued, and in 1890 they
launched the Rappahannock, of over
8,000 tons burden, then the largest
wooden ship afloat. The coincidence
was noted that Mr. Sewall's father
had, in IS4I, launched the ship Rappa-
hannock, then of only a little over 1,000
tons burden, which was at that time
the largest ship afloat.
In December, 1899, the firm launched

the Shenandoah, still larger. In Sep-
tember, '91, they launched the Susque-
hanna, of over 2,600 tons, and in Au-
gust, '92, the Roanoke, which was then,
rs now, the largest wooden ship afloat,
being over 3,400 tons.

In the fall of 1890 Arthur Sewall, hav-
ing made a tour of all the noted ship-
yards of the world, to keep abreast of
the march of progress in marine con-
struction, returned to Bath and be-
gan the equipment of the firm's ship-
yard for the complete construction of
Eteel sailing vessels, and the first re-
pult of this equipment was the launch-
ing of the noble steam ship appropri-
ately called the Dirigo, with a tonnage
cf over 2,500 tons. This mammoth ves-
sel,

'
added to those mentioned, com-

posed the largest fleet of sailing ves-
sels in these United States.
Itis in his career as a builder of ships

that Mr. Sewall takes the greatest
pride. To him the product of his ship
yards- -is a matter of as much pride

end interest almqst as the growth and
development of his own children. He
watches every part of a ship's con-
struction, and there Is no part of the
work that he Is not capable of man-
ually performing, and it is no uncom-
mon sight to see him standing with his
foreman and workmen assisting with
advice and with his hands. "With the
men employed in the yard the relations

vessels, and It is hardly exaggeration
to say that at least every family on the
river has contributed one son to the
merchant marine. The Sewall wooden
ships have always borne a fine reputa-
tion. English discrimmination in
Lloyds has operated somewhat to the
detriment of wooden sailing craft, but
it is a curious fact that, notwithstand-
ing the progress of iron and steel craft,
the Sewall wooden ships stand first as
profitable and fast carriers.

Most of the big Sewall fleet are now
enaged in the new occupation for
American ships of carrying sugar from
Honolulu to New York. The Roanoke
is now almost due at New York, and
before many days, if the fates are kind,
the largest wooden vessel ever built
will sail into the harbor of the Ameri-can metropolis, and at her masthead
willbe proudly flying the signal of the
Sewalls. Itwill be a surprise to her
captain and crew to learn upon their
arrival that their largest and managing
owner has been named for the second
highest office within the gift of the
American people.

Mr. Sewall loves his ships. He would
rather build ships without any profit
than do almost any other business in
the world. Mr. Sewall is heartily in
accord with the Republican nationalplatform in one particular at least.

He, as has every seaport resident ofMaine, has always been an advocate of
a discriminating duty in favor of Amer-
ican bottoms. He does not res?arcl
American ships in the light of an ordi-
nary private industry seeking protec-tion, but as a national industry, which
national pride and national patriotism
should put into a position of profitably
carrying the stars and stripes into allthe ports of the world.

A-r. Sewall is an intense Am-
erican. In the times of war
nothing would induce him todisguise or prepare his ships against
possible capture by warring navies, and
the stars and stripes and the flag of
the Sewalls continued to fly from thenoble vessels during the entire war
One of his fine new ships, the Vigilant
v.-as captured by the Confederate gun-
boat Sumter, when she was hardly fair-lyout upon the high seas.
In the Sewall office at Bath hangs a

scroll givinga complete list of the ves-
sels of various sizes and rigs which
have been built by the Scwall familyand which date from the construction°f }&t?iana > by William D. Sewall,
in 1823, down to the present time. Itis
interesting to note that this first vesselwas of but 199 tons burden. Beginning
sessels have been the Kineo, Helles-m 1800, the more noted of the Sewallvessels have been the Kineo, Helles-pont, Leander, Valencia, Vigilant Vil-lafranca. Ocean Scud, VancouverVicksburg, Glendale, Intrepid, Volante'Ocean Signal, and Frank Marion Thenbeginning in 1869, came a group ofthree
noted vessels, the Undaunted Eric theRed, and El Capitan. Eric the Red be-came famous because of her great
speed, and you can find in any of the
marine almanacs of today, records ofsome of the wonderful voyages of thisocean greyhound. Then came the Orien-
tal group, the Occidental, Oriental andContinental. Then th,e Harvest groupthe Harvester, the Reaper, and Thrash-er. The next Sewall vessel which has atinge of the sentimental in her history
was the Indiana. This vessel was com-
pleted during the exciting days of the
Tllden campaign. Mr. SewaH, an ardentDemocrat, was as sanguine of Tilden's
election during the campaign as he istoday a firm believer that the Sage ofGreystone was robbed of his election
by a crime. He believed Indiana would
go for Tilden, and so named the new
vessel.

The next group of vessels of especial
interest were named in deference to
suggestions of Mr. Sewall's son, the
Hon. Harold M. Sewall, whose consular
experience in Samoa and Hawaii and
subsequent denunciation of the foreign
policy of the Cleveland Administration
has drawn so much attention to him.
The names given this group of vessel*were Talofa (the Sarnoaa salutation).
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Aloah (salutation In Honolulu), and
Tofa (the Samoan expression of part-
ing). These are but a few of the inter-
esting names from the long list of noble
vessels which have gone forth from
the Sewall yards. To a layer of the
sentimental there is a charm and an
irresistible attraction about an old ship-
yard of Maine, and especially is this
true of a yard which has furnished so
many of the noblest marine monsters
which have flown "Old GJory."
IfMr.Sewall could have had his way,

and had the conditions been favorable,
he would gladly have devoted all his
time to the building: of ships. His
capabilities as a man of affairs have

•
been the means of drafting him into
other work. His father had been a
director on the Portland and Kennebec
railroad, and Arthur took his father's
place. He has had extensive connec-
tion with other roads, not only in
Maine, but in Mexico and the Western
states, and he has been president of
the Maine Central system. He Is a
man ofconsiderable executive capacity,
excellent business judgment, and a
good counsellor In business enterprises,
and it is perhaps due more to his pos-
session of these qualities than to theownership of any very large amounts
of stock that he has been called to the
corporate positions which he has filled.
Itis true, however, that he is a stock-

holder to quite a considerable extent
in a large number of- big corporations.

Arthur Sewall is emphatically a man
of home. Though he is^perhaps a little
exclusive and almost cold with his
town people and acquaintances, it can
never be charged that he failed in any-
thing which can conduce to the com-
fort or happiness of the-charming circle
of his own flesh and blood. He is a de-
voted husband, a kind and indulgent
father. His interest in the Sewall
blood is not confined to his own im-
mediate family, and nieces and nep-
hews, grandchildren and cousins, will
amply testify to the kindly interest
and help of Arthur Sewall. Mr. Sewall
has
'
but one home, -his palatial resi-

dence overlooking hia shipyard and
the waters of the Kennebec at Bath.
He has often said that he does not be-
lieve In the English idea of a country
seat. He believes a nian should have
one home, make it as attractive as a
home can be, and live in it the year
around, and he thoroughly lives up to
this idea. His home is luxurious in its
appointments and furnishings. His im-
mediate family is made up of his wife
and a niece.

Mrs. Sewall Is somewhat of an In-
valid, and It is probably due to this
fact that the Sewall doors are not
oftener open to social' functions. Mr.
Sewall la a man of simple tastes. He

wants everything substantial and of
the best quality, but has no weakness
for display. No liveried coachman sits
upon the driver's seat of a Sewall car-
riage, but the carriage itself, and the
horses which draw it must be of the
finest build and blood. A horse is his
single fad, if so it may be called, and
the Sewall stables always contain
quite a number of splendid specimens
of the equine race. Driving is his
single amusement, and he enjoys it
often. He likes to drive himself, and
drive fast.

Mr. Sewall is a social man, when one
knows him well, and, once you gain his
real friendship, there is no- more en-
joyable entertainer or companion. He
is not a great talker. He thinks a great
deal, and when he does talk what he
says is to the point. He is not what
would be termed a whole-souled or a
convivial man in any sense. He must
know a ma/i to like him. When he does
this, he is a friend for life. He was a
great admirer of Mr. Blame
and Mr. Blame entertained the
warmest regard for him. The
Plumed Knight's portrait hangs in his
hall, and among his most cherished
possessions is a copy of Mr. Blame's
book inscribed to Mr. Sewall in terms
of affection by the author. Near Mr.
Blame's portrait hangs one of the late
Gov. Coburn, ef Maine, who preceded
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Millinery Bargains. Blankets! Blankets! ClosingOut Sale ofShoes.
The Greatest Reductions We shall continue our Grand Midsummer _ ', ,

of the Season Sale ofBlankets untilevery pair ofour immense Everything reduced to cost or below cost.
oi me season* purchase is sold. Beware ofthe imitator; you Our present stock ofShoes willbe sold at a big

500 yards stviish Dresden Rib
may See several imitations of our Blanket Sale sacrifice on account of ohanges to be made in

bons,"3 to s"inches wide, s%(\ advertised to-day; but we fear no cbmpetition. this department,
former prices 50c and 60c. JLyQ Wo aro well aware that no store in the Twin
Sale Price, per yard Cities is prepared tomeet our prices onBlankets Men's Embroidered Velvet Slippers— m "%

300 yards Lace, 3to 6 inches withoutlosing money on every pair. You may Worth $1.50. /^£wide, former price f\ I^l w a-l
* •

j.i_ *. %-li •\u25a0,-, . •, Closing oat price vw

19c and 29c. Sale Mf*ANDI/ C sure, therefore,, that our qualities willnot be
Price, per yard.... v *^2V matched elsewhere at as low prices. See for Men's Black or Tan Goatskin SHp- An

Choice ofall our $2.00, rt»1 AA yourself: pers-Hand-sewed, worth $1.75. VOC$2.50, $3 and $3.50 SI III) y Closingoutpr.ee
' v

Sailor Hats, each V»«vv $10.00 Blankets, Gray er White, per pair $6.50 *!„«»«, rr.Qn, V..U,(*<>*.„ vu i ,- - **
Choiceofall ourLinen fat AA 8.00 Blankets, Gray or White, per pair 5.00 Men's Tan Nulllflers-with elastic £| ig

Tourist Hats, forme? $1.00 6.50 California Blasts, per'^ir.. 3.85 Sfeu^^JS ?, ~^*k' <>1.40prices 1.50, each
*"VU 5.00 California Blankets, per pair 2.95 Worth $2.50. Closing out price

4.50 Gray California Blankets, per pair 2.50 Ladies' Bicycle Leiruing's— Ailour $1 50 C%f\
A fullline ofNew Fall Tourist 2.50 Gray California Blankets, per pair 1.95 and $2.00 kind., including Jersey, Corduroy and XvCHats at money saving prices. Cotton Sheet Blankets from 39c up to 98c pair. Leather. Closing out price .". VJ S\*

laUSbINS and SHEETINGS. _ , ALL~BASEMENT GOODS MUST CO*
~~

special prices to-morrow. Crockery Dept. fllagcmaffP / £^Jriita
All our Bleached 9c Muslins, y Every price in this big De- V" • '; "f cut), something th.it

peryard -*C part ment has been reduced in $§85fJ98 nPnatff"fTlPrtf "WhESM .ahoul<? ,be in ever -v
12&^£" IOC °^er toCose out th9 stock as HUepaFimeilL ho^.

isc iS-SSfe/^- W9 *^™" mm i&^Hsss
001

, „. , ,J. f, .
'r, \u25a0 nicely tinted m pink, blue and green, graved Wine Glasses; , . Size 12-quart. rejru-

22?VAl\- * \fi-n withbeautiful French flower j-f|^ actual value. $1.10 lar price 39c, to close out 29c
Bleached Sheeting, per jd, IUai/ decoration; actual value, $1. f%yC. ,if per dozen. Closing- Size 14-quart, regular price 45c. to' Clesing-Out Price k. Out Price, each, close out 35C

C«!*lr^l« «< \u25a0 :.,:*.*.,. Cups and Saucers— Real % p» j
special Sale Ot Linings China, withpink-tinted band; ISC a&Mmsz AC tZZZZZ^Z?^ 600 Shoe Set*,

Imitation Hair Cloth. 5c qual- real value. 30c. Closlnn-Out Sale 4^ J^HIMm^JBSm consisting of

ity per yard Z.C Kose Bowls— Real China, nicely shiner (like cut)

English Haircloth "He^g Bone, »d IQr HardWHre Dep't .o^^bf^,p*t?«ft£? 'bS
regular 20c quality. I/-/*1 Closing-Out Price, each *VfV Remember, every article in the Regular value 39c, to close out, per
Fervard i

1

~-2V/ Pie Plates
—

Brown-stone A Hardware Department (and in all set, only 19c
Best French Horse- hair Cloth, regu- China, 8-inch size; regular price, XC, the other Basement departments) _ . . _\u0084 \u0084,

_
lar 50c quality. . n Be. Closing-Out Price, each V must be closed out at sora; price. All We have a few Bird Cages, Parrot
Per yard JUt Haviland China— Dinner Plates, prices are greatly reduced. Cages, Squirrel Cages, Breeding

Best French Horse-hair Cloth, regu- Breakfast Plate* and Tea Plates; 500 Qva| Cages and Robin Cages, all marked
lar 60c quality, 22 inches Mf\ actual value, $4.50, $3 75 |^1 HifiSillßlTEl T« panned below cost; ifyou want one you can
wide, per yard 4UC and $3.00 per dozen. To- \£*Q fl^^^Sß Tea Tray. buy ithere for hs than the manu-

Best Silk-finished Taffeta, all colors morrow, while they last. each.
*~ ~

MUSMBgBSBB (Hke cut) to ? I
andblaek. 171^ China Dishes-Genuine Carlsbad close out. 14

tacturer s cost.

25c quality for \Ll2\j China-covered Vegetable Dishes; reg- off our reg- 500 Plain and decorated Splint

Imitation Taffeta, black, regu- r« ular Plices from 75c nP to PA- ular low prices. EXTRA Special— Splash Mats large size, regular «
lar 10c quality, per yard jC $1-25. OIIC 10

°
20 inch size like cut, regular price Pnce l°c and 15c. To close out. /IClosinsr-Out Price, each. ....... v%^ 29c to clos- out, only 19c your choice only

Mr. Sewall in the presidency of the
Maine Central, and for whom he enter-
tained the warmest regards, and one of
Senator Brice, who is an intimate
and especial friend.

Mr. Sewall is a student, but studies
from actual contact withmen of affairs
and events rather than from books. It
is from people themselves who have
been or are active In the passing eventsthat Mr. Sewall believes most can be
learned. He believes in a vigorous for-
eign policy, and, cherishing this belief,
is naturally radically opposed to the
namby-pamby administration of Grower
Cleveland. He believes in urgent ac-
tion in Cuba and in Hawaii; that the
time has come when this nation ought
not to be restrained by "cries of entang-
lingalliances" from the protection ofitsown and the maintenance of the honor
and the dignity of its flag.

Mr. Sewall is a man of intense con-
victions. He believes in free silver as
he believes in the Bible. His nomina-
tion was a complete surprise, and he
feels the weight of its responsibilities
greatly. When onca his convictions are
formed, he enforces tnem with all thevigor and energy at his command.
He takes his nomination in the most
serious light,and will do his utmost to
win.. He was a free silver man when
such sentiments were vastly more un-
popular than thejr are today. Ha will
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PRICE FIVECENTS.

Great Bargain rtffSFttfc- JwJSk Mx We Have the

Honest Prices.
~

, .„-, ... \u25a0\u25a0mMiMirf^ a——^—^ww

———
MBBBa^—-

>MBMaHBffIBB3BBBBSH]Iii?L£^^ Department.

THE TIME TO STRIKE!
Is "while the Iron is Hot." The time to get the benefit of the Wonderful Price-Cutting that is now going on in this Store
is NOW, while you can get "First Choice" and the "Cream" of the Bargains. There never was a time when prices were
so completely demoralized, never a time when Good, Reliable, Seasonable Merchandise of all varieties was offered in such
generous quantities at such Ridiculously Low Prices. Surely, if there ever was a time to anticipate your wants and to
buy for future use IT IS NOW, and the place is HERE.

New Dress Goods- R**a m "TS&bcttSb? Silk^! Silled Silk*?
The first gun of the Fall Campaign and a big,gun too! We J*erha P»

**«^ds cleaning People 4^III*O4 4^Hi\O# OlII\O•
pride ourselves in being the firststore inSt. Paul to Bhow New not beeni cleaned for* 810 REDUCTIONS FOR TWO DAYS.
Dress Goods this season. Come inand see the new styles. That is wrong. A watch is a deli-

_ _. \u0084

__
nn . XT

„
XT ... "

„a,. . , . cate piece of machinery requiring
™OBe n«autifulWarp Printed Taffetas, that have been selling f\Q50 pieces New Fancy Novelties, Pall Styles, m the new brown, green, cleaning and oiline at least one« at $1.50. Choice for two days at 1100

for • • :
att Tsr^w^r^^.^.-vrmw^^

Those rich Warp Printed Taffetas, that have been sold for £Z f\,_ . XT

_ _
T .LL v- „ . , ALLWORK GUARANTEED. $1. Choice for two days at hVC15 pieces New Fancy Canvas Weaves -with heavy raised designs, mak- \u25a0Ma^ ĤnmiaaaiaillHnnaMl \J&\s

ing beautifully rich effects, insolid colors otNavy, Wine, Light Brown, ffp Brocaded Taffetas, the kinds you considered so cheap at 49c 3(\
Dark Brown,"Olive Green, Dark Greea and Black; rail 46 inches wide. § J)Q Special Saleof LmeHS. j and 59c. Choice for two days at 3"C
Peryard V :-

"""*
Beginning To-morrowl A s^'fPla^ S»k« for Waists; cheap at 75c. Bat much cheaper JA

10 pieces Fancy Granite Weaves, New Fall styles, in the small and me- grand chance to buy good
ior two clays at t*ifV/

dium Seedy effects, beautiful designs in two tone colorings and black, (ftf /\ /\ T\infinil «.+ mnr»Vi I*.n«+*.«.« r«o> Black Faille, Black Rhadamo, Black Peau de Soie and
full 46 inches wide; would be cheap at $1.25. Our opening sale JfcI(Hi lj™en»,»t much less than reg- Black Satius, well worth 85c and 90c. Choice for two /? <\price ; v»»vv ular value. days at.... OyC
1lotFancy High Art Novelties, New Fall Styles, comprising Silk and Line^ Damask

*
wo^Td*be

Black Grenadines, regular $1.00 quality. Choice for two £f|Wool, also Mohair and Wool, inFancy Boucles, Fancy Two Tones. (%1 p/\ abig bargain in any other PA
days OcJC

Serpentine Weaves and the new Dresden Colorings, allthe very latest J)|Q\J Linen Sale at 69c. S\}C Black Fancy Grenadines, regular $1.25 quality. For two nOstyles for Fall; 46 to 48 inches wide. Peryard } -w
Our Special Price WV days

» * m •>^UM^ '<
„_, . _

_. , _ , __ , _ „ 21-inch Napkins to match, per
15 pieces Fancy Black Rough Effects, New Fall pA pa dozen, $1.65.

Styles, in a number ofnew designs suitable for separate JlilC AND HMr „
TXai*' mA» i. r»ram m -m- t m A +-^.*&*.:fun 39rt40 incto wide, o^^sa.e Pß,. J^ Jc^ Wash Goods Bars Tains'.'"""'"

' '''™^———M
"'

\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0\u25a0
' —

™—^ Hotel Linen, verybeavv,

InAlcM+l C**tsc? &&S5& ;0C These Price3win make qu^k selling in this
>dIJ ItZT^ -Til 70 inch very fine Bleached Satin DOOUlar department.1!*^' P

\u25a0 T^." Damask, the best quality mw
ARm RADnAIM ever sold lor $1.00. im\C Best Fall Dress Calicoes, light and dark colors, for dresses con- 13DIU D/\KVJ/\IIN. . Sale Price «w fortables, etc., the regular 6c and 7c qualities. Monday, per' lIC

Ladies' Fine Black, Brown and Tan Brillla.ntlne Suits, the very .5-R Napkins to match, per dozen, yard V V

ished around the bottom with velvet binding; no handsomer suits nor «r^s.t>vf. r j j p- .fi.H^".-
more serviceable ones have been shown in St. Paul ft%~4 />% P» /\ 1.000 dozen 18x18 All-Linen Red Cotton Batting at, per roll :50,'8c, 100 and 12V-O
this season. Our regular price has been $25.00, but |LI# LII1 and Blue bordered Fringed P»A^. ™ ,», « .
to close them out quickly we have decided to cut .I^l/.rill Napkins. TiWC Challies and Calicoes for Comfortables, the largest stock in S
the price just half.. :... *Vlhd*%J\J Per dozen WV the city, at 3c, 5o QQ YD.

Alterations free ofcharge and a perfect fitguaranteed. 1,000 dozen heavy Red bor- PA

Ladies' Wrappers-Just received, a large assortment of Ladies' Stylish £?d«23S^. D Ĉ **
SloS^H? iS^fiSbS 2"'

*""""" Ĉ
°mf°rtable9 'HSht CrWrappers made with Watteau pleated back ruffle over the shoulders, fin- TpwelinffS-12y3c Fine Barns- SSSk"^

"
_*_.?._

ished with narrow fancy braid.have large Bishop sleeves, wide AQ sieyß, I2*c Glass Cloths, 12^c -""
\u25a0kirts, are wellmade and wdl fitperfectly. Special

"
ftC Brown Crashes, all go in one Q1 White Star and Sea Island Percales, yard wide, light and dark Q•Pnce ' "\u25a0—

• -••• lot during this sale. fh&C colorings; these are not seconds, but the kind you must payllcifr^C
(Compare these with the Wrappers advertised by others at 81.50.) At... ....T V'^V you buy them elsewhere. Our Price V-/V

Furniture Dep't.
Clearance Sale of Folding

Tables and Bamboo Music
Racks atHalfPrioe.
Folding Tables (like cut) with

top of solid oak, polish finish,
size24x32inehed,

;ltffi^TTßfcfetMßag|sj^ 29 inched hi'_!fh.

|||ffli|fy I,?1\95 - ftQ^

J
~

C Bambo°MusicRacks

ft±d#\ price $1.95. This UKC
I-~ffL week

'vv

WALL PAPER.
Have you a room or two that needs p*-pcring? Ifso you can do It with a very

small outlay of money if you buy yourpaper here. We can soil you:
White Back Paper, for, Per

Roll 3C
Neat Glimmer Combinations, fo?, c

Pretty Gilt Bed Room Paper, for O
Per Roll OC

tofXv^n^ZCo^^°E:. 10c
Bring the measurements or yoar «x)in«

Ifyou want toclean your walla get a boxof our wail cleaner. Auy one can use It.

Bargains for Men.
Men's fine Still Neokwear-Tecks, Fonr-in-Hands, Ties andBows, newest shapes and s% m

nobby patterns, regularsoc ASC
quality. Your choice f0r....

*-t-'v
Men's Handsome Silk Web Suh-

penders, black, white, solid colors
and fancy colors, the riyht
kind for summer wear rev- "^*#f*ular valae, 75c. Snle Price **7\*

Men's Negrlige« Shirts with at-
tached or detacliabiecollars, p*f\
lanndried, former pricen
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 for.. U</+'

„ The genuine "Monarch" Br-i' dIcustom-made Ncfflijfeo Slifrts,
lin best Scotch Madras and French
HPercales, former prices ft»* g\/\

$1.25. $1.50 aud np tojM |lf!
$2.50, all go at, each .... V*

•W

jHOSIERY BARGAINS.
j Ladiev Ont-SWo rO't,n Ifow, tsg*

JMondlF.
1.1. '.a.C° fe"'-' prioe 33Cj Larlles' Fine lisle T-i.ea! Ifose !«•< blacu or tan, witt»plice 1 teels, soles au<*i-cos, never before or ered for lees -» « !

Uaan 35c. Monday ivIC
!Children-^ Fine Cottoii Honn, 1-1rfbbe«j
ifastbioc-t o; t»n (broken lino of i«

'
slzesi.reKUiar price 36c. Saleprice ZIC

fightin this campaign with all the force
he can command. He would do it ifit
killed him, and he knows, if defeated,
itmeans his political ruin.

Whatever may be the results of the
approaching campaign, and whether
or not the wheels of fortune shall carry
the Bath shipbuilder into the chair of
the vice presidency, there will be no
harder worker, no more tireless toiler
foi the success of the Chicago ticket,
than Arthur Sewall. He willgive every
moment of his time to the cause from,
now until November. He will accept
the result, either victory or defeat,
without a murmur*


